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IN THE COURT OF SUB DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE(M)
BILASIPARA
PRESENT: Sri Bidyut Medhi,AJS

GR-107/14
u/s 447/323/506/34 IPC.

   State of Assam...................Prosecution
                       -vs-

               Mridul Ahmed & others............Accused

Ld. Advocates:
For the prosecution,Md. Rasidul Islam Ld. APP.
For the accused:  R. Dasgupta , Ld. Advocates.
Date of Evidence: 17.02.18
Date of Argument: 17.02.18
Date of Judgment: 17.02.18
                                 JUDGMENT

Brief fact of the case:

 The informant Murshida Bibi has filed an FIR stating that on

14.01.14 at about 1.30 P.M. the accused persons started quarelling on

the issue of a land of his elder brother at Jomduar part-I which he

cultivated since the year 1974. The accused persons illigally entered

into the land and attacked him by lathi, due to that he got injured on

his different parts of his body. The accused persons threatended to kill

him. On hearing his shouting the local people came and saved his life.

Hence, this case.

After registering the FIR Police investigated into the case and

filed  charge  sheet  u/s  447/323/506/34   IPC against  the  accused

persons.

After appearance of the accused persons particular of offence

U/S  447/323/506/34 IPC  has  been  read  over  and  explained  to  the

accused persons to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be

tried. 

After  the  evidence  from the  prosecution,  examination  under

section 313 Cr.P.C. is found not necessary.

Points for determination:
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1. Whether the accused persons in furtherence of their common 

intention committed the offence of criminal trespass ?

2. Whether the accused persons infurtherence of their common  

intention committed offence of voluntarily causing hurt  to the 

the informant ?

3. Whether  the  accused  persons  infurtherence  of  their  
common  intention  committed  offence  of  criminal    
intimidation

           Decision discussion and reasons thereof:

The prosecution has examined as many as four witnesses in

support of its case. For the purpose of convenience I have taken up all

the points for determination together.

PW-1 Mridul Ahmed in his evidence has stated that he is the

informant of the case. He has stated that the accused persons are his

own  aunty.  There  was  a  verbal  altercation  between  him  and  the

accused  persons.  He  filed  this  case  out  of  anger  and

misunderstanding. He has further stated that he does not have any

problem if the accused persons are acquitted.

Thus, it is seen that there is no proof that the accused persons

have  committed  any  offence  as  alleged.  Accordingly,  the  accused

persons are acquitted from all the allegations labelled against them. 

 The bail bond of the accused persons shall remain in force for

another period of six months. 

Given under my hand and seal of the Court on this 17th day of

February, 2018.

Bidyut Medhi

          (SDJM-M, Bilasipara) 
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